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Rascal
incorporated

7—9 Banjo Paterson Crescent, Jindabyne, NSW, 2627

... summer, autumn, winter, spring ... summer, autumn, winter, spring … summer, autumn, winter, spring ...

... skiing, snowboarding, hiking, bike riding, sailing, photography, fishing, relaxing, golf, swimming ...

Winter Newsletter – June 2015
Please find enclosed details of our Pre-Season Event.
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Rascal Inc Information Board
FROM THE PRESIDENT

Rascal Lodge
7 Banjo Paterson Crescent
Jindabyne, NSW 2627
All enquiries to the:

Office Manager
Kim Dunnet

0499 047 077
OfficeManager@rascal.asn.au
PO Box 1700, WODEN ACT 2606

Website
http://www.rascal.asn.au

Rascal Committee
2015/16
Members either reading my past Newsle ers or a ending the recent AGM will be
aware of how excited I have been to par cipate in a refresh of the Lodge targeted at
spending your accumulated funds on amenity improvements in the Lodge.

President
Jack Cornell
Vice President
Noel Ward
Secretary
Merril Markham

The various internal refurbishment projects
have been chosen, and members accordingly briefed at both the recent and the 2014
AGM, with the inten on of u lising some of
our accumulated funds to provide you with
a much more comfortable and pleasurable
experience when staying in the Lodge. Under our legisla on in the ACT, the AGM is
the peak decision-making
body for our associa on
and, as President, it is my
duty to ensure your Commi ee, each year, implements the inten ons of
Rascal members as shown
at each AGM.

Treasurer
Linda Swift
Public Officer
Noel Ward
Lodge Manager
Noel Ward
Committee Members
Ann Landrigan
Colin Marshall
John Van Leeuwen
Lee-Ann Swift
Martin Hine
Tim Dunnet
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Despite my requests via Newsle ers over
the past two years, no one has yet come up
with a method to both develop a new
Lodge without signiﬁcant impact on our
pricing, culture and availability and without
signiﬁcant addi onal work for your volunteer Commi ee.

Rascal remains in Warwick Mann’s debt for
his detailed interior design of the ﬁrst room
done: Room 2, which has provided the
founda on design for the refresh. For some
frustra ng reasons, I am, a er two years,
only about a third of the way
through this project.

The Commi ee failed to achieve a quorum
in April, so nothing could be done ll the
Commi ee Mee ng we have just concluded on Monday 11th May. This has impacted
many things. The Commi ee has two new
members. It takes me for a new member
of the Commi ee to come “up to speed”.
This is the nature of a commi ee system
with a diversity of views and opinions and
turnover removes knowledge of how and
why Rascal does (and did) things.

A endees at the most recent
AGM conﬁrmed their support
for the refresh project and I
appreciate that ongoing support.
Even with only the refresh
stages completed so far, I am
proud that I can now take my
visitors to the Lodge and, with
early booking or good choice
of date, book them into Room
2, 3 or 5 and so not have to
ask them to stay in bunk accommoda on of a lower standard than you
might ﬁnd in the average back-packer hotel.

This year, we have a diﬀerent approach to
our winter pre-season func on, thanks to
Ann Landrigan: a high tea with some great
snow photos. Angela and I are looking forward to enjoying it. I hope to meet many of
you there and catch up. Details are included in this Newsle er.

The hot water hea ng system has been replaced, as has the old central, ducted- electric hea ng system. In each instance, the
Lodge is now using energy more eﬃciently
whilst providing a more comfortable environment for you, its members.
Increasingly the Commi ee ﬁnds itself
dealing with “risk issues” which are principally the result of Community standards
having evolved to become more stringent
whilst our Lodge remains an ediﬁce designed and constructed in the 1960’s.

As I stated in my recent AGM address, as
President I have seen the commencement
of a whole Lodge refresh star ng with
room 2 and moving through rooms 3 and 5
onto the old Games Room, with the intenon of providing comfortable, 4 star beds
in bright rooms in lieu of cramped and
smelly top and bo om bunks. All within
the stringent limits imposed by the exis ng
internal walls.

Over the past few years, Rascal has had to:
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Block up small “gaps” in the deck protecve railing.



Change the bannisters so that it is not
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munity expecta ons in an environment
which is increasingly li gious.

climbable by youngsters.


Remove the lounge and coﬀee tables
from the Alcove to prevent youngsters
(or unaware adults) pushing them
against the bannister rail where youngsters could use them to climb over the
bannister railing and fall into the stairwell.



Increase the “Fall-out” barriers on the
top bunks (though we are s ll not up to
best prac ce here).



Add climbing support rails to assist mem-

At its most recent mee ng, the Commi ee
decided to set up a sub-commi ee to consider a review and make recommenda ons
on risk in the Lodge. I an cipate we will
need professional assistance to provide a
complete assessment of risk in the Lodge
which the sub-commi ee would use to
evaluate the Lodge and how we operate it.
I would be interested to hear from members currently working in this area with experience in the performance of Hazmat and
other installa on risk assessments who
would be willing to assist either as part of
the sub-commi ee or
with professional recommenda ons on an ad
-hoc basis.

bers to access the top bunks.


Allow any member who may not be able
to safely access the top bunks the op on
to avoid those top bunks.



Consider just which tasks can be safely
done by ageing (and other) members on
a volunteer Working Bee.



Spend about $125,000 to put some lovely red water piping through all rooms to
comply with current ﬁre safety regulaons.

Whilst we are ge ng
the Lodge assessed, I
would ask members to
adhere to any no ces and furniture rearrangements that have been done which limit lodge use on the basis of risk such as:

I could go on to add things like a second
door into the drying room, locked cupboards for some liquids, removable doors
on the toilets to enable a person who has
collapsed inside a toilet cubicle, to be access for help
and so on, but
the message is
clear. If you
stand back from
each individual
issue, there is a
pa ern of a con nuous, ad-hoc ba le to
match current community expecta ons
with a ﬁ y year old lodge.



Sleeping in room 1 is prohibited despite
the new beds having arrived



Moving furniture on the top ﬂoor back to
its “old” loca ons (par cularly in the Alcove area)



Moving (or removing) the top bunk barriers and access ladders.

Doing any of the above may result in another member being injured, so PLEASE assist
us in this ma er. I would remind you all
that guests are temporary members of the
associa on, at law, whilst staying in the
Lodge and the Rules apply equally to them
as to full adult and junior members.

So each year, your Commi ee struggles to
keep the Lodge compliant with rising com4
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Please help me in welcoming our new
Commi ee Members: Mar n Hine and Lee
-Ann Swi and con nuing Commi ee
Members (as listed on the inside front cover of this newsle er).

This is the beginnings of Rascals’ new storage
shed - located on the old downstairs paved
BBQ area. This shed will house all the tools currently stored in the games room and also in the
garden shed and will allow members to keep

Cheers, and I hope to see many of you
down in the Lodge this winter, which, if the
autumn weather to date is any indica on,
should be a cold one.
We would also like to welcome to our new members:
Christopher Dunnet, and
David Stockdale.
their larger recreational items such as bikes and
kayaks stored securely during their stay! 

Jack Cornell - President

NEXT WORKING BEE:
Saturday, 24th October 2015
If you haven’t already had an opportunity to participate in a work party
lock in the dates and make a booking
to assist in our post winter working
bee!
Working bee’s are a great opportunity for members to meet other members and to build their sense of ownership in the Lodge.
Participation and Vouchers:
Adult members receive accommodation vouchers for participating in a working bee,
(junior members and non-member guests do not receive accommodation vouchers)
All Members and their guests receive:


free accommodation for Friday and Saturday nights of the working bee weekend
(Booking type: casual no cost); and



lunch and dinner on the Saturday of the working bee.

Vouchers can be used for bookings where the first night is before the end of the expiry
year of the voucher AND can be used to offset the cost of any casual or block booking.
Book online now to ensure that you secure your accommodation!
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May Working Bee 2015
May is the month when we conduct our
pre winter working bee to prepare the
lodge for the coming busy and (we
hope) bountiful snowy mountain winter.
On the 2nd of May ten members enjoyed a productive day of routine cleaning and maintenance tasks. Important
tasks undertaken include decommissioning the evaporative air conditioner
and taking down the shade sails - take
note snow gods! We are ready for winter.
There were a number of positive remarks on the newly furnished bedrooms with their modern furnishings,
individual heating and heated towel rail.
We also took note of the new shed and
the possibility it presents for cyclists
and kayakers.
Thanks to Linda for keeping us well
feed through out the day and also to
Gavin and Moir for staying on Sunday
to put another coat of paint on the outside tables.
Attendees were: Noel Ward
(Convenor), Linda Swift, Alan Swift,
Ray Johnson, Anne Robinson, William
(Bill) Arthur, Ann Landrigan, Brian Burbidge, Gavin Holmes and Moir Holmes.
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Rascal Winter Pre-Season Get Together

Looking Forward to Winter 2015?
Then come and help us welcome in this Winter season with an Afternoon Tea, Gluhwein, and a showing of members best winter photos. It’s a chance for Rascal members and friends to come together for a couple of hours over some refreshments and swap adventure stories whether you have had exciting times at the lodge,
overseas or around Australia! Families are very welcome.
When:

Sunday 31st May 2015

Time:

3.00pm-5.00pm

Place:

13 Nungara Street, Aranda, ACT
(home of members Ann Landrigan & Brian Burbidge)

What to bring:
A plate of afternoon tea goodies to share; and
3 (per family) of your best winter season photos (could involve
any activity), with a ‘People’s Choice Award’ for most popular
photo.
Please email photos through, with a caption/description, to the
email address below by the RSVP so we can have them on display for the afternoon.
RSVP: How many people (adults/children) coming; what you
would like to bring (eg. cakes, sandwiches, scones with jam n
cream); 3 photos with captions.
By Wednesday 27 May 2015 to abc@netspeed.com.au.
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Hike de Femme 2015
The walk started with a truly wonderful experience when Moir found the keys to the
garden sheds that have been missing for two years, in the pocket of her bush walking jacket.
As the weather was better than it has been
for the past couple of years we were able to
explore some new territory. With remarkable
skill our appointed leader, Moir managed the
50m or so off track walking in perfect visibility
with aplomb and contrived to make her way
followed obediently by the 10.5 ducklings to
Rams’ Head and the ruins of the old restaurant, for a windy lunch and a safe return.
The walk across the alpine meadow was
wonderful and a couple of bogs were successfully negotiated. Lots of amazing views of the glacial geography. A few hardy
souls climbed Mount Stillwell to enjoy an even better vista. Alison provided great
‘as you go ecology’, giving expert comments on yam daisies, wolf spiders etc and
was the final definitive voice on the little black
presents some animal had left on the path.
The amenities offered at the Rams Head were
not up to Macca’s standard and the alterations in progress were hard to navigate. The
enormous Silver Backed Bird Eating Spider
startled those whom it attempted to attack.
Next time we will bring a copy of the very informative “What Shat That book” – a great
read for those who need to get a life. It would
however have been invaluable to identify very
large scats (turds) that were lovingly laid across our path.
A first time participant wrote “….it was an incredibly strenuous and challenging but
highly invigorating climb across some magnificent Aussie only eucalypt green environment. The ghostly gums left over from the 2003 fires welcomed us to Charlotte’s
Pass, and leftovers from the local wildlife and almost spent but still beautiful wildflowers escorted us along tricky, stone riddled paths, marshy hotspots and slowly
meandering streams. My only disappointment was the meagre fare on offer at the
Ram’s Head restaurant….hardly adequate for seniors having navigated such a difficult and arduous hike.”
Another ‘femmer’ wrote “Some of the best views to be seen in the Snowy region. I
thought it would be a great place to take visitors – a not-too difficult walk up to the
summit of Mt Stilwell for fabulous views through 180 degrees from Kosciuszko in
the south to Hedley Tarn in the west and to the north over Charlotte Pass resort
and up the road to Perisher.”
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On our return journey, the rosy faces of the hike de femmers shone across the
mountains (thanks to a dysfunctional 50+ sunscreen) With thighs like tree trunks
we stormed the Stilwell track in anticipation of well-earned coffee and Danishes
back in Jindabyne. (One must support the local businesses)
The long and arduous day finished in traditional style with dinner, safely in the
knowledge that there was a designated sober adult to care for any crisis that may
have arisen. The hardy femmers partook sparingly of the juice of the grape and relaxed in hearty company. The erudite conversation ranged over a broad selection of
high-brow topics but was occasionally enlivened by the rendition of songs of inspiration from our earlier years, who could
not be moved by yellow polka dot bikini
and one-eyed people eater.
The magnificence of the full-throated renditions of long-ago tunes was interrupted
only by the serious business of voting – a
compulsory experience – for the hotly contested Order of the Boot.
Intense lobbying, branch stacking, gerrymandering and dubious cash handling culminated in vigorous shaking of the folded vote papers nestled within an auspicious
sunhat. Scrutineer Judy ensured no vote was counted twice, nor lost under the table. While Anthony Green’s magnificent analysis of the emerging voting patterns
was sorely missed, the Femmes ably compensated with their own confident, even
raucous, predications. After much excited tension, The Order was bestowed on a
most deserving Kate, who was the first pregnant woman to join our throng carrying
herself and unborn child across the mountains with great aplomb.
Another first time participant was heard to say, “Having completed my first ever
‘Hike de Femme’ I have to say what a super experience it was. Everyone was welcoming, supportive and great company. Next year is already in my diary.”
In between laughter and wine we did examine the future of this annual femmes’ event
in the mountains and the general consensus
was definitely ‘YES’, to continue in its current format, so watch the website for next
year’s arrangements.
A big thank you to Office Manager Kim who
facilitated the booking process for the weekend.
Thanks also to Alison Elvin for the great
photos
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details can be found inside

The RASCAL Inc Pre-Winter Season Celebration

Rascal Incorporated
PO Box 1700,
WODEN ACT 2606

If undeliverable, return to:
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